. RMSD of Cα atoms of a single subunit of cytoplasmic domain crystal structures and models. Regions containing insertions or deletions were removed from the alignment. Residues were aligned using the RMSD calulator in VMD. (*) For 1P7B, missing loops were built based on homology with the Kir3.1/GIRK structure 1N9P prior to alignment.
FIG. S1
Figure S1. Calculated pore radius profiles for Kir crystals structures and homology models. For each, the structure was aligned onto the Z-axis, referred to as the Pore Axis (Å). Figure S3 . Calculated pore radius profiles for KirBac3.1 pdb structures. The pore axis is vertical, and the radius is horizontal, both are in Å. The G-loop is positioned at 0 Å, with the transmembrane domain > 0 Å and cytoplasmic domain < 0 Å. The pdb codes are labeled above each plot. Radii are calculated according to previously described methods (10). Figure S4 . Calculated pore radius profiles for Kir2.x pdb structures. The pore axis is vertical, and the radius is horizontal, both are in Å. The G-loop is positioned at 0 Å, with the transmembrane domain > 0 Å and cytoplasmic domain < 0 Å. The pdb codes are labeled above each plot. Radii are calculated according to previously described methods (10) . Figure S5 . Calculated pore radius profiles for Kir3.x pdb structures. The pore axis is vertical, and the radius is horizontal, both are in Å. The G-loop is positioned at 0 Å, with the transmembrane domain > 0 Å and cytoplasmic domain < 0 Å. The pdb codes are labeled above each plot. Pdb 2QKS is of a KirBac-Kir3.1 chimera. Radii are calculated according to previously described methods (10) . Figure S6 . Calculated pore radius profiles for models of Kir1.1 and Kir2.1 based on the open model of KirBac1.1. The pore axis is vertical, and the radius is horizontal, both are in Å. The G-loop is positioned at 0 Å, with the transmembrane domain > 0 Å and cytoplasmic domain < 0 Å. Three separate models were generated based on different starting sequence alignments for each channel type. Radii are calculated according to previously described methods (10) . Figure S8 . Calculated diffusion constant of K + inside the cytoplasmic pore of Kir1.1/ROMK and Kir2.1/IRK. To determine the diffusion constant profile, trajectory data was filtered to select only data where the ion resides inside the cytoplasmic pore defined from -35 Å < Z < 35 Å and R < 20 Å. Then, for each Z position, the diffusion constant was calculated using the equation
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2 >/2τ, where ΔZ(t) = Z(t+τ)-Z(t) and τ = 1 ps (11). The profiles demonstrate a decrease in ion diffusion inside the cytoplasmic pore. The experimental diffusion constant of K + is 0.185 Å 2 /ps (12), however it is well documented that the diffusion of K + in these simulations is over-estimated because the TIP3 water model itself produces a diffusion constant twice that of experimental values (13, 14) . The bulk values in these calculations correspond to other molecular dynamics simulations at 1 M KCl at comparable temperatures (11) . Note that a diffusion constant of 0.1 Å 2 /ps corresponds to 10 -5 cm 2 /s. Figure S9 . Average SPM
FIG. S9
4+
, K + and Cl -density distributions. The density for spermine is calculated using the four nitrogen atoms (N 1 , N 2 , N 3 , N 4 ) . A molecular density of ρ = 6.022 x 10 -4 ions/Å 3 corresponds to 1 M concentration. Contours are shown for densities corresponding to 1 and 2.5 M. Note that while K + and Cl -adequately sample the system space and converge to 1 M in the bulk, the SPM 4+ molecule remains mostly in the pore throughout the simulations.
